THE SAVING YOUNG LIVES (SYL) PROJECT

A partnership to build capacity for acute kidney injury care in low-resource settings worldwide.

SYL "TRAIN-THE-TRAINER" WORKSHOP AT WCN'23

SUNDAY, APRIL 2
1-6 p.m.

SYL would like to invite those involved in AKI and acute PD training to this workshop on becoming a trainer for the SYL project.

Workshop content:
- Highlights of the SYL program and lessons learned
- SYL course curriculum
- How to make simple models for training
- Hands-on demonstrations

Faculty: Brett Cullis, Mignon McCulloch, Guillermo Hidalgo, Arpana Iyengar

Please contact mmoorthy@theisn.org to book as spaces are limited.

Discover SYL's upcoming activities & open resources here

www.theisn.org/syl